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ANTI-STALINIST RUSSIANS MOBILIZE
TO DEFEND RUSSIAN EMPIRE

UYLNA WESTERN SPORTS RALLY
OUTSTANDING SUCCESS
The Western Sports Rally spon
sored by the Ukrainian Youth Lea
gue of Ohio under the auspices of
the Ukrainian Youth's League of
North America, in Cleveland on
February 25, 26, and 27 proved
to be one of the first great events
in Ukrainian youth activities in
1949. Young people, many of them
new to Ukrainian avtivitics, flocked
Cleveland for the gala program of
sports. Basketball, bowling and
ping-pong were the main events
of this three day program.
Particularly significant was the
•type of crowd that was attracted
to this rally. In most instances it
was the first Ukrainian sponsored
affair of this type that these boys
and girls had attended. The well
planned program, charming hos
pitality of the people from Ohio,
the efforts of the UYLNA and the
UYLO, all added towards the suc
cess of this the first Sports Rally
of the UYLNA. ,
Registrations began early Fri
day afternoon and proceeded late
into the evening. Young Ukrain
ian ' Americans from Hamtramck,
Toronto, New Jersey, New York,
Penna., Detroit. Chicago, and from
all parts of Ohio arrived by all
manner of coir

out on top in these contests. (For
further details' watch the sport
pages of the Weekly.) The high
light of the Rally was the final
basketball game between Monossen
and Rossford. Despite an early
lead and a great deal of confidence
on the part of the Monessen, the
ever spunky Rossford boys came
back strongly in the second half
to streak to victory.
Saturday evening a most pleas
ant and entertaining banquet and
ball was held in the main ballroom
of the Hotel Carter. After an in
vocation and short address by
Father Greshko of St. Peter and
Paul Catholic Church a very fine
dinner , was served. Gene Woloshyn, Western Sports Director of
the UYLNA was then called upon
by BUI Mural, president of the
Ohio League, to present the va
rious trophies to the teams and
individuals. It was also announced
that the winning teams would re
ceive some financial aid fpr their
trip* to Toronto tor the final
tourneys. Dancing^ singing and
more singing was enjoyed by
everyone far into the night.

Kolessa Soloist With N.Y. Philharmonic
Lubka Kolessa, noted Ukrainian ing, however, lacked depth of pene
Canadian pianist, who has won tration, and consequently seemed
laurels in Europe, South America, overlong.
Canada and this country, appeared
"Shostakovich's Ninth Sympho
with the famed PhilharmonicSymphony at Carnegie <• Hall in ny (the one which got him into
New York City Saturday night, trouble with Soviet authorities)
filled another major portion of the
February 28 last.
evening.
The orchestra limned its
The pianist played the solo in
Chopin's E minor Concerto in a whimsico-sardonic outlines in a
program otherwise well-laden with performance which 'was beyond
cavil.
twentieth century compositions.
"The remainder of the event was
The New York Tipies critic
wrote the following concerning her occupied by shorter wocks: the
appearance with the Philharmonic: Prelude and Liebestod from "Tris
"Miss Kolessa's playing was tan", and two overtures. William
pleasing and warm of tone, neat of Schuman's brilliant if noisy "Cir
outline and technically satisfy cus Overture" (aptly Subtitled "A
and
ing. She blended her notes and Sideshow For Orchestra")
•i
tempos with those of the orchestra Hindemith's overture to "Neues
with apparent ease, in lightly de vom Tage," surprisingly homocorative phrases, singing melodies phonic and undated .after twenty
or masculine bravuras. .The read years, were effective!^ presented."

DR. GALLAN REELECTED TO "CARE"

NEW YORK, N. Y i February
21, 1949. Dr. Walter Lallan. Ex
ecutive Director of the United Uk
rainian American Relief Comlttee,
Inc., has been reelected to the
Board of Directors of CARE for
Sunday morning the young pco- the year 1949.
In serving on the CARE Board,
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the past two years, the group has
been able to send approximately
$760,000 worth of clothing, ,or
200,000 pounds and $15oi000 worth
of food, plus such otnfer necessities
as medicine, to the -100,000 Uk
rainian displaced persona la Ger
many, Austria, and other countries
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Were enjoyed after the strenuous
sports activities of the two pre
vious days.
Sunday evening a Chcck-Out
Dance was held with many tasty
sandwiches and drinks being serv
ed by the hostesses of the Ohio
League. Singing, dancing, and
bidding farewell to the people that
had to leave early lasted through
out the evening. After the dance
many of the people from the rally
moved to the National Home
where they brought down the final
curtain upon this truly outstand
ing sports event

SLAVE LABOR
I N ONE of the most forceful denunciations ever heard before the N.U.
Economic and Social Council, the United States government ac
cused Soviet Russia of keeping from 8,000,000 to 14,000,000 people in
slavery. The belated charge was made by the U.S. delegate, Wlllard
L Thorp, Assistant Secretary o f f
State for Economic Affairs, when slave laborers, "a segment of man
the Council took P
discussion kind degraded to the level of
the demand for an investigation of beasts of burden." In the years
enforced labor .in Soviet Russia that followed the Russian Revolu
and her communist satellites. The tion, this slave base of necessity
charge was presented by the A- had developed Into an official sys
merican Federation of Labor, tem of forced labor, recognized and
which appeared before the Council sanctioned by Soviet law. Among
as a privileged non-government others, this is one reason why an
"iron curtain" was thrown around
organization. ,
The action by the U. S. govern Soviet Russia's slave, empire, and
ment із definitely a proper move why there can nevei** De an ef
in the right direction. Contrary to fective, impartial investigation of
what was generally assumed, the slavery so long as the present ro»
gime in Moscow remains in power.
system of slave labor did not die
with Lincoln's Emancipation Pro
Witneses Tell Morbid Stories
clamation or the abolition of serf
Information on the slave camps
dom in Czarist Russia. This sys
tem was revived by Hitler in Nazi has come from ^various sources., It
Germany and now flourishes in has come in such abundance, one
item so corroborating another,
Stalin's Soviet Russia.
Although numerous accounts that Soviet denials now appear
and reports about the resurgence futile gestures. There is a swelling
of slavery In Russia have been number of living witnesses, for
circulated, the Western world for tunate enough to have escaped the
long has remained ignorant, skep slow death of the slave camps.
tical and, for the most part, silent. Among them are deposed Soviet
Only now, confronted by enormous officials who, as NKVD men, were
evidence, has the United States once in charge of the camps. They
goverment found it Impossible to and hundrede of fugitives—Uk
ignore the institutionalized slavery rainians, Poles, Russians,, Jews,
Baits and others, tell a morbid
In Russia.
tale: millions of human beings lan
Soviet Totalitarianism
guishing in Soviet slave camps
Emerging as a new totalitarian that densely dot the Soviet empire
society. Soviet Russian found it from Eastern Europe to the Far
Although these reports
could not exist without a well- East.
delineated hierarchy of distinct so agree in estimating the number of
cial classes. Its pyramidal struct slaves at millions, they do not
ure rests on a vast foundation of make it possible to ascertain the
U

f o r

On January 26, 1949, the Com
munist Party of the Ukraine held
Its yearly congress. The head of
the agitation department P.N. da.pochka gave an account on Com
munist propaganda among the
broad masses of the people. At
the present moment there are
working in the Ukraine 22,235
political schools, 11,505 circles for
the study of the "Short History
of the All-Unlon Communist Par
ty," 7,236 circles for the study of
the biographies of Lenin and Sta
lin, '963 evening schools of the
Partv'e district organizations, 18
evening universities of MarxismLeninism. In 1948 the Party had
organized over 300,000 propaganda
lectures.
,
Although Comrade Gapochka
Stated that conditions had improv
ed as compared to the past years,
he nevertheless complained that
In many districts the population
does not show any enthusiasm for
the study of Marxism-Leninism.
Many Communists
maintaining
that they study privately, are not
doing so in reality. Gapochka put
the blame for this on the leading
party organs who are not suflciently thorough in checking on
this matter. .Ш^ил^'-. -.- ... •. .
_
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the rally officially by playing Rossford, Ohio in basketball. Rossford
won. In the second game of the
evening, the Monessen Ukes de
feated the travel weary '-Ham
tramck Ukes.
Following t h e .
games' a unique . Sweater Dance
was held after, eleven P.M., with
music being supplied by the very
popular Fred Scott Ensemble.
Polka and troika contests were
the highlights of the evening to
gether with the selection of the
sweater queen.
Throughout t h e . day on Satur
day, bowling and ping-pong con
tests were featured.
Rossford,
Ohio together with Cleveland came

Home Propaganda

JJUSSIAN political emigres, including both the refugees of the Rus
sian Revolution and those who escaped from Soviet Russia during
and after World War U, have suddenly begun to organize with the
purpose of defending the Ru&slan empire. The empire, these emigres
feel, faces eventual dismemberment,
as a result of any test with the
Western democracies, which they ad Hungarians, have long bees
think is only a matter of time. fighting against Russian despotism,
Therefore, the battle cry of the whether of Czarist or S o v i e t
Russian political men outside the brand.
All these peoples are now organ*
Soviet Union has become "the de
fense" of the present political Wng into anti-Soviet fronts and
frontiers of Russia at all costs. organizations in order to combat
There arc no exceptions among the Russian aggression and expansion.
various political groups of the They have created a well-function
Russian emigres either in Europe ing Anti-Bolshevik Bloc of Na
tions, in which almost all the
or in the United States on this
Eastern and Central European
point. Even those Russian liberal
peoples are represented, the lone
writers and scholars who infre
exception being the Russians. The
quently condemn Communist Rus
Liberal International, the Prome
sia's despotic policies in occupied
thean League, the International
countries—even thosq, we repeat
Peasant Union—to mention only a
—remain staunch supporters of
few groups of many—also have
the existence and continuation of ho representation from the Rus
the Russian empire.
sians.
Of course, a\\ Russians outside . AS far as anti-Soviet under
the realm of Stalin express noth ground resistance movements are
ing but hatred and contempt for concerned, here too, the Russians
the present system of Russia. Yet cannot go oh j record as being
they go on claiming that Russia active fighters against Stalin's
would be a peaceful nation oner totalitarian and despotic cojnmun*
the communist clique is replacec'l 'em. If today there is ah armed
by another form of government, struggle against the Kremlin, it is
for instance a coalition government waged by the non-Russian peoples,
of democratic or monarchistic. forc led by the Ukrainians, and includes
es. In the event of a showdown' 'he White Rutheniana. Poles, Baits,
with the West, clamor our Rus Slovaks and the peoples of the
sian "friends," the Western pow Caucasus. The absence of Rus
ers should limit themselves to. the sians can be explained by their
removal of the Kremlin totalitar undying desire to preserve at all
i a n , and should not attempt to sosts the empire, even, as Keren*
modify Russia's frontiers. It goes iky himlef stated, if it be under a
without saying that these Russian 'had dictatorship."
"democrats" forget to take into
In the United States a few Rus
consideration the .fact that the sian scholars and writers have
Western powers, which' went on succeeded in implanting these RUBrecord as favoring the principle of зіап imperialistic ideas in the
national self-determination,. Would minds of some American liberal
hardly endorse any imperialistic writers and commentators. RUBventure denying the right of sclf- nan propagandists have actually
exiatence to a series of nott-Rus- sold these American writers the

mittee; Br\ Gatfeh. wSV assists ш
determining the policies 'of the
non-profit, government • approved
organization which, in the past
three years, has delivered .more
than seven million food and tex
tile parcels in 14 war-devaatetaed
countries.
Dr. Gallan, born in the Western
Ukraine, and educated in law at
the University of Prague, Czecho
slovakia, has been in the United
States since 1922, and associated
with the United Ukrainian Ameri
can Relief Committee since its
formation in June 1944. At that
time, he was a public accountant,
and banker, having been head of
the legal division of trust depart
ments In the Security Bank &
Trust Company, and the Integrity
Trust Company, both In Philadel
phia. He, relinquished this work
shortly thereafter, to devote his
full time to bringing aid to Uk
rainian refugees abroad.
The United Ukrainian American
Relief Committee was formed ai
the time of the liberation of
France, in large part as the result
of letters from Ukrainian-Ameri
can service men in the U.S. Army,
who reported to their friends here
on the needs of the thousands of
Ukrainians in France, Belgium, Ita
ly and Germany.
Ukrainian-Americans here enrol
led, both as individuals and groups,
to join the organization and assist
its work with contributions of mo
ney, food and clothing. During

nited Ukrainian American Relief
Committee aims to send more
food, including fats, sugar, and
CARE packages, to the Ukrainian
refugees abroad, and at the same
time to bring increasing numbers
of them for resettlement in the
United States.
The Committee, one of seven
agencies authorized under the new
Displased Persons Act, hopes that
from 45,000 to 50,000 Ukrainians
may eventually come here. In pre
paration for them, and to assist
the 10,000 who have already arriv
ed, the Committee has established
farming projects in New York,
Washington, Michigan, Virginia
and Maryland. On the Maryland
projects alone, 1,000 Ukrainians in
317 family groups, are resettled
and on their way to a m?w inde
pendence. Headquarters of the
Committee are in the • DeLong
Building, 13th and Chestnut Sts.,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania..
The first food to reach Ukrain
ian refugees in Western Europe
after the war came in the form
of CARE packages, Dr. Gallan
says. CARE, locaed at 50 Broad
Street, New York makes available
standard food, woolen suiting, and
baby packages, which cost $10
each, including guaranteed delivery
abroad. It also provides a woolblanket package for $7.75, a tenpound fat package for $4.75, and
a new parcel of 28 varieties of
vegetable seeds, at a cost of $4.

eign Communists, such as Ger
mans, Austrians, Jews, Hunga
rians, Frenchmen and Swedes; 3)
people of the rcccntjly conquered
countries—Poles, Ukrainians from
Western Ukraine (among them
many Ukrainian Catholic priests,
Who Are the Inmates of Soviet
Baits, Chinese, Koreans, a n d
Slave Camps
others; 4) people condemned for
This vast number of slave pris their religious beliefs: Baptists
oners in the camps can be broken Mcnnonites, Catholics and mem
down into two broad categories*: bers of the Ukrainian Orthodox
professional criminals and political (independent) Church; 5) people
offenders. The latter group by far condemned for various offenses
Is the largest and the most bitter against the state; and finally, 0)
ly persecuted. It comprises sever people convicted for a specific So
al specific classes of political pris viet "war crime," such as alleged
oners: 1) peasants of "individual collaborators with the Germans,
istic tendencies" (kulaks), de prisoners of war (the Russians
ported because of their tenacious consider their POWs traitors and
opposition to collectivization, the Ideal with thrm accordingly), "re
most numerous of whom arc Uk patriated" displaced persons, na
rainian farmers: 2) persons who tionals of the countries occupied
had been abroad or have families by the Soviet armies and the like.
The number of slave labor
abroad, which group Includes for

number more closely. The number
of prisoners in the Soviet Union
itself is now estimated at fifteen
to twenty millions, or about eight
to ten per cent of the entire popu
lation of the Soviet Union.

BUQOKLYN YQimi
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GIVES CONCERT
The Youth Chorus of the Holy
Ghost Ukrainian Catholic Church
in Brooklyn gave a concert of
Christmans carols and shchedrivki
on January 16, 1940, at the Uk
rainian National Home, reports
Miss Lily Baran.
The portion of "kolladki" in
cluded traditional carols arranged
by Matuk and Stetsenko, Includ
ing "Silent Night" with Ukrain
ian words. The highlight of the
first half of the program was the
singing of Kupchlnsky'e, „He
Плач Рахиле" (Weep Not, Rachacl) with Oeyp Stecura singing
the solo.
For the second part of the pro
gram Osyp Stecura eang Barvinяку'я „Ой,
саду Винограду"
(In the Vineyard), „ Щ о To Ba
Предиво"
(What Wonder Is
This), and „Христос Родився"
(Christ Is Born). Mr. Stecura IK
an operatic baritone who has
toured Europe and has sung In
Lviv, Vienna and Munich. He was
ably accompanied my Mrs. Lydia
Oeslnchuk on Uie piano.
4

The third part of the program,
consisting of "Shchedrivki," in
cluded the popular "Schcdryk,"
and other number arranged by
Leontovich and Stctsenko. and Teleshensky's „Дзвони" (Bells), the
solo part of whieh wiia undertaken
by Miss Ann Dickc.

of domination a n d . oppression ' oi doing you .but strengthen StaHn
other people has best been ex [inasmuch as . the Politburo will
emplified by the action of Russian make every Soviet citizen an im
political exiles during and after placable defender of the regime."
This, of course, may hot and
World War П.
The old Russian emigres, espe probably will not be the case. First
cially those in Western Europe, of all, the Soviet Union includes
were the. first to cast their lot with a great many non-Ruesian peoples,
Stalin's totalitarian regime for one who have always striven for their
n d only one reaoon: Stalin, it was national statehood and independ
.ell, would ouccccd ш preoerving ence. These people, to say the
'he Russian empire. In this wise least, are not interested in preserv
t Is opportune to recall Alexander ing the despotic empire which has
Xercnsky's political advice given brought them only misery, persecu
to those Rur.nir.ns who might havr tion and slavery.
<con their fr.ith ha cr. in "otcrna
Secondly, the common people of
Ruasia": "It In better to have a Russia, who suffer unbearable
wid dictatorship In Rusiia than hardships and persecution, do not
>ee Russia dlrraerab' n d . "
wish to see the vast slave empire
This position of th" Russian 1m- survive under another form of de
>eriallstr. Is •epp. sed by the re spotic authority—what they want
presentatives of those peoples of is freedom and a better life.
Eastern and Central Europe whose
It is only the old doctrinaires
very lives depend on whether Rus of Russian imperialism who cling
sia will continue to exist as a to the idea that "eternal Russia"
great and aggressive power or must exist as a vast empire, even
whether it will be reduced to its if its foundations are based upon
ethnographic size, thus being rend the prostrate and politically con
ered politically impotent and quies quered non-Russian peoples.
cent. The non-Russian peoples.
The world today cannot afford
namely the Ukrainians, White Ru- to permit outmoded and dangerous
ihenlans, Lithuanians, Estonians, systems to survive. We have come
Latvians, Georgians, Armenians to know the en light enccT^Rc tat orand Azerbaijanians, not to men ship. It Is time to devise world
tion the Poles, Rumanians, Czechs wide enlightened democracies.
THE UNDERGROUND

NEWARK VETS OPEN

FIGHTERS

QUARTERS

Dr. Roman Ossinchuk prefaced
The magazine Sorietskaia Lltvs
the numbers with brief accounts
(Soviet Lithuanian) recently pub
of the background of the songs.
lished an article by one A. S. TroThis was the first public apflmov on the rural revolts in
l>earance of the choir under the
Lithuania. The article says: "The
leadership of its new director.
bourgeois nationalists have chosen
Ostap Ulitsky, who had directed
the road of moral terror and as
DP choruses in Europe. While Mr.
sassination to hinder the Soviet
Ulitsky was in Germany, he col
lected and put into book form 130 people in its work of reconstruc
Ukrainian national songs, which tion and stepping up production."
proved to be very popular there. Trofimov, who la the secretary of
the Centra] Committee of the
Llthuainian Communist P a r t y ,
camps increased along with thp goes on to say that "the Lithuan
ambitiousness of Soviet planning, ian nationalists have embarked
especially in the decade 1937-1947. upon a great struggle against col
Slave labor was an item in the lectivization in Lithuania. As soon
economic planning as early as as this resistance will be liquidat
1930. At that time the planning ed, the Communist Party will be
agencies received Instructions "to fared with the necessity to oblit
incorporate the work performed erate the underground relics of
by those deprived of liberty into the organization.'' Trofimov's art
the planned economy of the count icle is the admission of a liberation
ry and into the Five-Year Plan." movement in Lithuania.

On Sunday, February 27. 1949,
the S t John's Ukrainian Catholic
War Veterans Post No. 227 of
Newark, New Jersey he'd an of
ficial dedication of its club rooms
after which the o r g a n i z a t i o n
honored the fathers and mothers
of all of Its veterans by tendering
a banquet to thorn.
The speakers at the banquet
wore as follows: Rrv. Michael
Sciudlo: Rev. Dmitry Laptuta,
both pastors of SL John's Uk
rainian Catholic Church; Rev. An
thony CDriscoll, State Chaplain
of Catholic War Veterans; Maurice
Walsh, State Commander of Ca
tholic War Veterans; Steve Hrycyshyn, Commander of St. John's
Post; Prof. Theo Kaskiw; Com
missioners John A. Brady, Meyer
C. Ellensteln, John B. Keenan and
urmer Commlssioer Pearce R,
franklin. Master of Ceremonies
was John Romanition.
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THE UNIFICATION OF UKRAINE

I Remember Father

By P A U L YUZYK, M A .

By MYHA LAZECHKO-HAAS

Out of the ruins of the shattered і with the Russian Federation and My father was no pretty
gentleman
Russia Tsarist empire in 1917 I gave Russia the power to negotiate
there emerged what the world at a peace. It was, nonetheless, a Uncertain, awkward in Sunday
finery
that time believed to be a new legal state. France and Great
state, the Ukrainian National Re- Britain immediately recognized it As Lincoln in tail, Shevchcnko in
silk hoso.
puljlic. It was not a new state in and sent their ambassadors to Uk
the full sense of the term, how raine in the persons of General The only style father originated,
was
ever, for its emblems was the Tri Tabouis and Picton Bagge. The
dent of Volqdimir the Great (980- Bolshevik Council of People's com- The fad for freedom, the only
vogue he ever
1015) the mighty ruler of the misars also gave recognition to the
ancient Kievan State, one of the new state in the following words: Spread was the vogue for "oldlook" independence.
most powerful and advanced states
"We, therefore, the Council of
UJ. Europe at that time. Many of Commisars of the Russian people Sometimes, as now. in my profes
the banners and formations of the recognize the National Republic of
sional glass,
Ukrainian republican armies were Ukraine, and acknowledge its right Beholding myself in linen and
those of the Ukrainian Kozaks. to separate from Russia and to
brocade,
who perpetuated the traditions of enter into negotiations with the Smug and deliberate as a slick
the Ukrainian Kozak State of the Russian Republic with a view of
commercial,
great military genius and states establishing federal and other re- I ask: What is this metamorphosis
man. Hetman Boh dan Khmelnitsky latioss with it.
Of man? Whose progeny this
(1848-1657)-. In reality the Ukrain
' T h e Council of Commisars of
robot, reeling
ian National Republic was the the Russian People further re In the terrible grip of kilowatt
continuation of Kievan Rus-Uk- cognizes without limits or condi
fear, the shuddering
raine which was shattered by the tions, and in full respect, the na
huge Mongol Tatar Horde in 1240, tional rights and independence of Voltage of ampere agony?
Through what
but which continued its existence the Ukrainian Republic.
Coiled apparatus writhes the /
in the Galician-Volinian State up
"December 4. 1917."
current blood,
to 1349 when Poland conquered it.
The Russian Bolshevik govern Electrocuting Hope? This dynamo,
It was revived by the Ukrainian
ment gave recognition to Ukraine This vita! vortex of my father,
Kozaks in the seventeenth centu
only for diplomatic purposes. On
once,
ry, but was crushed by Russia and
December 18 the Ukrainian Com To goodly, useful purpose, the
Poland. Without success Ukrain
munists set up their own govern
diesel heart,
ians sporadically revolted against
ment in Kharkiw, supported by The machine of making, motivated.
their oppressors. When the op
Red troops, winch proceeded to
Sometime,.
portunity presented itself in 1917,
invade Ukraine.
„
When I behold myself, even now,
the Ukrainians again struck for
+
(Wrapped in my circus floss
their freedom and established their
Peace Negotiations at Brestsecurity)
state, only to be crushed by the
LHovsk
A superficial master of all arts,
hammering blows of several armies
With very few troops at its dis A synthetic christ, a lettered
of Eastern Europe.'
posal, the C e n t r a l R a d a , im
linguist,
No German Intrigue
mediately sensed its precarious But ignorant of love's language,
It has been claimed by some position and pressed for an early
christian's code,
"authorities" that the appearance peace with the Central Powers: I cry: What gross deficiency is
of this independent Ukraine was Germany, Austria-Hungary, Bul
this,
|
due to German-Austrian designs. garia and Turkey. The Ukrainian That renders incoherent, inarticu
This con be understood to some delegation composed of Sevriuk
late,
degree when the avowed enemies; Lublnsky, Levitsky and later Ho- My educated tongue? What
lubovich
and
Vasilko,
leader
of
the
of Ukrainian independence such as
impediment
Russia, Poland, Czechoslovakia, Ukrainians under Austria, met the Binds helpless to transmit with
Rumania and Hungary make such delegations of the Central Powers
guiless heart.
assertions. But when the so-called and Russia on January 6, 19118, Across the mixed mad wires of
"disinterested authorities" come at Brest-Li to vsk. At first Leon
humanity,
oat with similar statements, it can Trotsky, head of the Russian Some telegraphic tolerance?
be attributed only to a lack of delegation, recognized that "Uk
How lost, how lost,
study, of the actual events. The raine h a s t h e full right t o take
co-at^oversy cenXers a r o u n d the part in negotiations, and w e have The voice of father, chanting
rapturously,. ••*• '•»•'
first«Treaty o& Brest-Li loveki - --«*• ' n o . objection* „e^abst Ше-Ч : On
"bjpt UK follow ike actual course January 20, I r o t s k y renounced the His prayer innovations to vowel
and verb,
of events leading up to the estab recognition of the Ukrainian dele
Stubby
pen squat before his broad
gation
and
brought
with
him
three
lishment of the Ukrainian National
book's altar.
Republic. As soon as the collapse delegates of the Soviet Ukrainian
Book propped in the aura of a
of the Russian Empire, "the pri Republic: Medvedev, Staritsky and
coal-oil lamp.
Shakhray,
declaring
that
they
son of nations" was brought about
How blurred the age-old design,
by the March Revolution of 1917, were the real representatives of
the traditional pattern
the Ukrainians were the first to the Ukrainian people, but the
Of beauty and knowledge; the
assert their self-determination by Central Powers refused to re
simple, passionate
organizing immediately the Uk-1 cognize Trotskv's proteges.
Syllables of devotion, raised in
The
delegates
of
the
Ukrainian
rainian Ceptral Rada in Kiev, the
mute
:; :
l craine. T h e l
R«P"blic were loud in
Sign-speech of bruised and colfrequent convoking of All-UkrainP o t e s t against Bolshevik
loused hands; the tender
ian Congress determined the policy і
i n s t a n c e upon
The murmuring beads of brokenof the Ukrainian government. By | recognition by the Central Powers,
English, slipping
the First Universal of the Central
P^hed for a quick concluRoughly between the rosary of
Rada issued on June 26. 1917. UkУ - 8° "
so that
laced fingers.
raine declared its autonomy, but
Count-Czernin. the Austrian
still in federation with Russia.
& n Minister wrote in his Sometime, even as now, I remem
Soon after, on July 16, appeared Journal: "The Ukrainians will no
ber with pride,
the Second Universal which r e - l *
negotiate with us; they I remember the brave, the lost
lamented people,
jected the Russian Provisional dictate to us." The Ukrainian
Government's proposal to settle delegates, as a party in the nego I remember father as the leader
' o f his people.
the autonomy questions at the All- tiations, considered t h e m selves
Russian Congress to be convened equal with the Central Powers and I forget for a moment the same
and the scorn when they tell
after the war. In October the Russia, which discounts the theory
me,
G-e n er a 1 Secretariat enunciated that Ukraine was an invention and
the national principles, which in- a puppet of Germany and Austria. '"Your father was" a common
(To be concluded)
country clod,
tfludpd a plan to unify all Ukrain
ian territories, even those dominat
ed by Austria-Hungary, and an
nounced its intention to convene
the Ukrainian Constitutional As
sembly to draft a constitution
9
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work put into these 'activities by.
Last week-end I had the pleas the Ohio Youth League, the in
The following incident was re
ure of travelling up to Cleveland dividual members, and in partic
ported by the British United
for the Western Basketball Tour ular the executives 'will long be
Press last week:
nament of the Ukrainian Youth's
"Ottawa—An unnerved pianist
remembered by ev#rypne who at
League of North America. The
managed to finish a concert last
tended
this SportaJRally.
sports
section
of
the
Weekly
will
night while his piano fell in pieces
As in Akron, singing dominated
cover the games but I would like
around him.
to say a few things concerning the the major portion of-the night in
"Antonio De Raco, Argentina
social end of this first Sport's Cleveland. In fact*-one could not
pianist, was well into the last
help but remember ithe very won
So he'd have to turn to still an Rally.
number of his concert with the
other instrument. He might try > Leaving Jersey City on Thurs derful time in Akron with so many
Otawa Philharmonic Orchestra.
"He thumped the keys in a hea the saxophone, or the clarinet. day evening/Walter Danko, Mike Akronites around .Cleveland to re
vy part of a Chopin concerto—a Either of these doesn't require as Tizio and your'e truly travelled mind one of it. Familiar names
strange sound was heard—a piece much wind as the tuba, but to twelve hours through the night in from past events Were everywhere;
of wood dropping from the pedals. compensate for that, they are order to reach Cleveland by eight Zepkos, Wally (Wanda) Mediziak
"De Raco shifted uneasily. But much less attractive. They never in the morning. After a fewjiours from Chicago, the. Kontova boys
he continued without letup. Anoth stand out like a tuba or piano. In (too few) of -sleep we came down from Roesford, (everyone insists
addition, a saxophone soloist would stairs at the Hotel Carter in order they were given, -basketballs to
er piece of wood fell.
"He left the pedals alone after Jook silly sitting in the middle of to be officially greeted by the very play with insteacbof'rattles when
that, finished, looked helplessly at the stage alone with his instru charming hostesses of the Ukrain they were' kids) Kaeey and Kothe wreckage. While the audience ment. Unfortunately, the clarinet ian Youth League of Ohio. No nickl from Detroit, Harasym from
and saxophone do not lend them matter who walked in through the Toronto, the Wachna'e from Wind
called for encores, he left."
So you think you've had embar selves to solos, and a concert artist doors of the hotel, he was certain sor and so many more that it
rassing moments. Look at this would feel deposed if ever relegat of getting a very warm • reception. would take pages to, put them all
poor fellow, and imagine the re ed to the position of, "just a musi By four P i l on Friday the boys down. It was definitely a splendid
percussions such an incident has cian." Г т afraid for our ex- from various parts of the West affair and everyone .who attended
on every phase of his life. For one pianist that the woodwind instru began to arrive. Ambridge with its will certainly remember Cleve
own radio arrived in full strength. land's hospitality, . •
thing, he must be a nervous wreck ments are out.
by now. Many a violinist has had
As a last resort, he might try The boys from Hamtramck follow Items from Cleveland:
a string pop on his violin with a the Ukrainian "tsymbali," in hopes ed hard on the heels of Mike Daquiet, "Poing-g-." But how many of becoming a unique type of solo nielson's laughter. (It seems as
Wally from Chieago impersonat
violinists have had their instru i s t The "tsymbali" may not fit though all of the people on board ing the Indian delegates to the
ments fall apart and had the in well with any philharmonic the Greyhound from Detriot bus Rally. Squating under, the marquee
"wreckage" lying at their feet? orchestra, but at least it's dif were subjected to hours of Uk of the hotel and offering up pray
And even if a violin did fall apart, ferent. The trouble is, though, the rainian culture . . . singing etc.) ers to "heap big .spirits" for suc
—why, its size doesn't compare most "tsymbali" are so antique Roesford arrived with its. usual cess of the:- Rally:.. .The very
with that of a piano! Such a hap that they might also go the way and yet unusual large following. clever advertising by Detroit for
pening is enough to make an artist of the original piano, and our hero Everyone was soon officially wel its own rally in* May, such as a
a neurotic for life. And if the would go mad for sure if aonther comed and sent up their rooms in sign posted right .over the butt
pianist does become a neurotic, instrument were to fall in pieces order, that they might come down can in the hotel lobby, "No butts
to register for all of the events.
other things must follow.
about i t . . .it's Detroit in May for
at his feet. Neurotics are not great concert
It seems, then, that the only
Basketball, bowling ping-pong the best rally of the year e t c " . . . .
pianists. Concert artists must solution for the pianist is to leave and many other unofficial sports The very fine banquet with - ite .
have poise, and any pianist haunt music altogether, and to buy a highlighted the activities of the presentation of trophies and s&ort,
ed by a,,, fear of his piano falling small chicken farm. If this is not Rally. No matter what was tak appealing speeches .and the very
to pieces right on the stage can sufficiently remunerative, a mink ing place, each event brought out interesting issue . created by the
not be poised. As a result, he will farm is. If worse comes to worst, the tremendous amount of work UYLNA Trend's publicity depart
have to give up the piano. But and he finds it-necessary for some that was put into the Rally in ment
The mightyr-cheering done
it's not easy for a musician to soothing music in his daily routine, order to make it a success. The by Certain girls from Rosaford for
leave the field of music altogether, he can always afford a harmonica,
their team, a). The playing of Fred
s o ' he might try his talent at a "sweet potato," or a kazoo. Once
Scot's ensemble for, the informal,
another less breakable instrument. he learns how to. play these, he'll
all, the bigger the wreckage, the dances, (including .Tc-mmy Sczepko
He' might, for instance, take to the find he can get melodies out of
greater the embarrassment. And who handled public і ty for the Ral
tuba, feeling that the tuba is a them, anyhow. And even if his anyhow, who would be embarras ly). . . . .and just about everything
good, solid instrument'. But the harmonica falls apart, at least it sed before an audience of chickens else was slightly..terrific for which
tuba has several disadvantages. It won't be a huge "wreckage." After і or minks?
Cleveland, should'take^a bow.
EMBARRASSING MOMENT

takes more lung power than the
piano, and consequently requires
greater stamina. Of course, it is
a lot shinier than the piano, but
its low, hoarse blasts don't com
pare with the tinkle of piano keys.
Besides all this, the tuba is so big
and clumsy that it would convince
our neurotic ex-pianist to seek
something more suitable.
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Ukraine: Russia s Most Violent
Headache
'
(Concluded)

"'

By WASYL НЛІЛСІІ

/

Those Czech communists who
are now purging their own fellow
country—men will get a surprise
two or three years hence, or
sooner,'when the Muscovites liqui
date them. Such has been the un
happy experience of the Ukrainian
and other "idealistic" communists.
Even those who preached Stalin
ism among ' t h e Ukrainians in
Canada, upon their arrival in the
Ukraine to test Soviet "Utopia",
were dispatched to the slave labor
camps in no time. liquidations,

(4)
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Youth anfl the II.Uf.il:
Jersey City Planning Festival
The Ukrainian organizations of
Jersey City, N. J., including a
number of branches of the Uk
rainian National Association, have
united for the purpose of sponsor
ing a Music and Dance Festival
designed to attract the general
public.
The affair, undoubtedly one of
the most ambitious ventures to be
undertaken by Jersey City Ukrain
ians, will be held at Dickinson
High School, З P.M., Sunday. April
10. The proceeds will be donated
to the United Ukrainian American
Relief Committee.
The tentative program features
the Jersey City Lysenko Choir, the
Metropolitan Area Festival Cho
rus, and Joseph Stecura, newlyarrived bass baritone.
Eugene

Kruk is music conductor, Stephen
Marusevich guest .conductor, and
Olga Dmytriw cultural director.'
The festival committee of the
united Ukrainian organizations of
Jersey City, after rejecting its ex
ecutive officers,- elected Michael
Tizio as chairman,of the festival
itself.« Tizio, well-known youth
who is very a c t i v e in- New Jersey
and New York, appointed an alb
youth working committee to handle
details such as tickets, advertising,
publicity, program,, book, and the
like. Members ofjthe Jersey City
Social Club ..will serve as .ushers
and usherettes authe night school
auditorium.
, ..
The affiair will be; publicized in
Jersey City, Hoboken and Union
City newspapers and'It is expected
that many non-Ukralhians will at
tend. Out of tbwn ..UJcrainians are
also expected to attend.

endless liquidations. First included
were the non-communists, church
men, kulaks, professors, business
men, and literary men; later
purges included the highest Uk
rainian communists. It is getting
to the point that whoever speaks
the Ukrainian language in public
is considered a nationalist, hence a
separatist, tantamount to being a
traitor. Although Stalin's constitu
tion "guarantees" Ukraine self
government to the point of inde
pendence, and although it is a
member of the United Nations, it
is subjected to Moscow and Mus
Surely inferior, unworthy of
covites rule the country. The Rus
discussion.
sian government cannot under
We tell you it is so; it must be so. stand, however, that the use of
You have the judgement; the word force has failed to attain its ob
of a gentleman."
ject; Jbat the Ukrainians have suits, just a temporary satisfac
never learned to be obedient slaves. tion. No one knows how large the
Mail requests for' tickets should
Ukrainian insurgent armies are. be sent to Theodore Lutwiniak,
They are rebelling.
mocracy. It i s t m l y through such
Various Western European papers c/o U.N.A.. P.O."Box 76, Jersey
UPA Fights Reds
honesty that we will win out. If
estimated them as between 50,000 City 3, N. J., a 'member of the
we say we have a paradise, as the
The U.P.A. is one of the means and 200,000 men. What Stalin and festival working committee. Cluba
totalitarian governments have to the young Ukrainians have of his agents fear the most is gueril desiring advertising space in the
Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg, at
say about themselves, we will not fighting the Russian terror with la warfare in the occupied coun program book stiOoYd contact Lut
a Lincoln Day dinner in Detroit: be believed."
force of their own. The rebellion tries, which may eventually.syread winiak promptly.
'(The) 'cold war' could end in
Nelson A. Rockefeller, former Co is spreading widely over the count even to Russia proper.
New Branch in St. jqhnsvllle, N.Y.
twenty minutes, Soviet Russia be
ordinator of Inter-American Af ry, and has been going oh for over
Most Perplexing Problem
ing willing in deeds as well as
three years! The masses are in
Last month a 4LeW branch of the
fairs, speaking at the University
words. We ask nothing of her ex
sympathy with the insurrection
An American reader, accustomed Ukrainian NatkrtfaT Association
of
Pennsylvania:
cept the right of independent na
ists, against whom Moscow has to fair play, may wonder why was organized in Btl'Johnsville, N.
"There has been an evolution in tried bribery and terror, but un Russia does not realiy put her Y. The number designated to the
tions to 'live and let live' accord
ing to their own free choice in our financial thinking especially successfully. How serious'this pro constitution into operation for a new assembly is 431;1t was form
their own domains. We offer friend notable since the war. It is that blem is may be seep from the fact while .-give the Ukrainians the kind ed through the efforts'of Basil Zaship on a two-way street Only capitalism is now concerned with that Russia made treaties with her of 'self-government that they are hayevich and D. Йуігуїик.
actions speak dependably. Pending production and distribution that satellites, Poland, Romania, and entitled to as a member of the
Persons in the' area who are
the precious day of voluntary will benefit all peoples." .
Czechosloovakia, to aid her in United Nations, or at least what
interested
/in/the,""new U . N . A .
peace, we shall look to our own
crushing the Ukrainian forces. She- they are entitled to according to
Arthur Hays Sulzberger, publisher
national security and we shall
has assigned no lesser a personal Stalin's constitution. Though this branch should contact D. Kyryluk,
of the New York Times, addres
keep our powder dry."
ity than Gen. Zhukov to the Odes approach appears fair to the H.Monroe S t , SL^phnsville, N.Y.
sing a group of New York City
sa region to fight Ukrainian na Anglo-Saxon mind, one must re
teachers:
George V. Allen, Assistant Secre
tionalism ; and yet, according to a member that Russia never has
tary of State for Public Affairs,
"No press can be "responsible refugee report, there were three been in the habit in the past of
at the annual dinner of the unless it is free, even though free days of rioting in Odessa last
(UKRAINIAN-DAILY)
^
solving her problems humanly. It
North Carolina Newspaper In dom does not necessarily spell April by disabled war veterans
has been force, terror, bribery,
FOUNDED,. 4 893
stitute:
responsibility. So if you come in and sailors. The M.V.D.—gestapo torture, Seberia, and death that Ukrainian newspaper published dally
"It is our ambition to explain the contact with what, in your judg —has been working hard; several have been practiced by,the Moscow « « Р , Sundays ana. holidays by tke
great triumphs of our people in ment, is an irresponsible news times it has declared everything politicians for over 400 .years. Ukrainian National Association, Inc.
day-to-day, practical, democratic paper, remember that if you seek under control only to find sporadic Furtheremore, Russia did not de 81-83 Grind St Jereey- City 3. N. J.
living. We want to show the to curb it by law or by govern insurrections in the districts. Ter stroy Ukraine just to have it re Entered asSecond d i s s Mall Matter
at Post Office of Jersey.City. N. J.
sources of our strength and the ment restraint, or any olher ror holds no more horror to the stored later. The Ukrainians feel On
March lo, i 9 i t nnder the Act
manner in' which our people are means than not supporting it younger generation that grew up that they have had more than
Of Merck 8. 1879.
continually striving for the princ- yourself, you піп the risk of de in it and went through the war. enough of this Russian political Accepted tor malruif at special rate
iples in which we believe... We stroying the responsible press as Therefore, a bigger dose of it does
* P°^«« . Provided for Section 1103
of the Act of October 3, 191?
want to be honest about our de- well."
not give Russia the expected re(Concluded en page S)
тЛогша jut* tt,-191».
t

What They Say

Secretary of State Dean Acheson,
in his statement on foreign aid
to a joint meeting of Senate and
The Bolehevik November Re
House Foreign Relations Com
solution of 1917 which overthrew
mittees :
-"*
the Russian Provisional Govern
"Unfriemily critics abroad have
ment hastened the assertion of the
tried to make the (European re
self-determination of the Ukrain
covery) program seem unimport
ians. On November 20, the Central
ant by charging that it is merely
Rada issued the Third Universal
material. Some have gone further.
which contained the following sig
They have said that we are trying
nificant statement:
to impose on other peoples Ameri
"Ukrainian People!
can ways and ideas of material
'The Russian Republic is pas-! well-being. Even if our real pur
ging through an evil period. In the p o
^j,,
T
aorth. in the capital, there h a s [ f i
reason for apology. I think
broken out & bloody and fratricidal j
&
natural wish on
war. The Central Government no the part of many peoples of other
longer exists, and anarchy and countries to have such things as
disorder and ruin reign through a wholesome diet, warm clothing,
£11 the. land. And we, the Ukrain adequate shelter and an opportunity
ian Central Rada, in accordance to work. But that is not our mov
with your will, in the name of the ing purpose. Our moving purpose
establishment of order in our is not material: it is to make it
country, and with the view of help possible for peoples who want to
ing the whole of Russia, do pro live a decent, orderly, and just
claim:
and free life to do so again. To
, "From this day forth Ukraine help them as individuals, as mem
is an Independent Republic."
bers of families, as citizens of
In reality the Ukrainian Re- great states, to be their true
public still maintained its bond'selves, after two great wars."
Creation of the Ukrainian
Government
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Letters to the Editor
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WHAT ABOUT IT, FELLARS?

U.N.A, BRANCH 14 CLINGS TO
BOWLING LEAGUE LEAD

*•

A great deal haa been Written nest, more unselfish with them
tlons and education serious
. "Getting'married is the simplest
on how to bring up children. Prob t h a i they are with their children.
.
ly and have no well-thoughtthing to do, because there's always
ably one Of the most profound Johnny may be castigated, disap Dear Sir:
By winning two out of three cess was a newcomer, J. Oleksa,.
out plans for the future.
a girl with her hot breath on your
comments ever, made was this: proved of and rejected if he lies
11. Are not social minded. At closely contested games from the who rolled a 518 series, and the
Could it possibly be the same neck, apparently she is anxious to
enjoy them.,,- . ..
to his mother. But his mother will
tend our dances, but can't doughty Irvington Ukrainian Ea promising ability of Milton Ry»
walk
you
to
the
altar;
but
when
,Foreign-le^gua«ge groups, in gen lie to him frequently, and feel that Henry Ha wry lew writing the ar I get to the point of suggesting
do our Uke dance steps. gles, otherwise known as Mollnsky chalsky who came through with a
ticle
"Wake
Up
Girls!"
in
the
eral, have a tendency to stress she is under no obligation what
Also
congregate near the Bros. & Co., the top place U.NA. 513 pin s e t Bill Dudak tried hard
such
a
journey,
the
girl
runs
what their children owe them. For ever to temper her assertion with February 28th Issue of the Week away." So stated a discouraged
bar
and
won't dance when Branch 14 team of Newark, New to stem the tide from Haguetown
Jersey, kept an uncertain hold on with a 498 pin barrier, but failed
this reason,'fVould like to point any decree of truth. Her behavior ly and a letter to the editor some bachelor from the Ukrainian quar
asked
by
girls.
its position in the U.N.A. Bowling to get the necessary support from
out that children are b r o u g h t follows the lines of expediency; if months ago in which he suggested ter In Chicago. Here is a fellow
Still
other
girls
found
some
of
into the world through no fault it is necessary to control him by that Trivia stop writing in order who wanfc to get .married but no our fellows bad risks for marriage League of the Metropolitan N.J.— the rest of his Irvingtonians.
of their own,- and there la no gua telling him a goblin will come and to better the quality of the Week girl will accept him.
The senior "A" team from Jer
by noting that some fellows were N.Y. Area.
rantee that they will derive any- get him, or a policeman will put ly?
The match, which took place at sey City had clear sailing that
Many of our fellows during the classified as "Mama's Baby Boy".
Certainly if it is, then I honestly
.thing from the. life which haa been him in jail if he does not eat his
Leap Year accepted proposals of Few fellows went around with Yale the usual Newark location, the night in their match with the
forced upon thorn unless their pa oatmeal or listen to his father, she think that it must have been love marriage. Why?? First, the chase locks on their wallets, while some Star Bowling Academy, on Fri Newark Ukrainian Veterans, who
rather than distaste for Trivia's
rents fulfil their o b l i g a t i o n s . will do so unhesitatingly.
was too strenuous; secondly, "Our fellows regarded* themselves as day. February 25th, might have could not gain a good handicap
articles, on Mr. H.'s part. Perhaps
Legally, a child-Is entitled to sup
Almost all parents in our society he is afraid to admit things, to Girls" considered their prospective gourmets who knew how to cook. ended in favor of the Irvington advantage for lack of a fifth play
port from ita.parents. It is obvious feel that they love their children;
mates good matrimonial bargains; Others were "Life of the Party" aggregation which had won^ the er, and garnered all three games
that children" require food, cloth it's expected of them. Unfortun himself, for from his past writing thirdly, loneliness at a later age with their monologues which re first game by 112 pins, had it not in their favor. Veteran P. Struck's
ing and shelter, and they are ately, it's not always true. For a I cannot help but feel that he is could be very uncomfortable and sulted in everybody walking out been for the outstanding bowling string of five strikes in the second
incapable of.obtaining these for child, or an adult for that matler, placing much blame for anything last but not least,'love with Dan and the fellows who pass In to of Branch 14's Bill Pazuk who failed to materialize into something
themselves. 'Everyone knows that to be loved means to be wanted, and everything on other people's Cupid's help found a way to their silence if they can't have the floor. registered a 623 pin set of 204, very substantial, but he did lead
the failure to satisfy a child's to be needed, to be well thought of shoulders rather than taking a bit hearts.
In order to become their "ideal 204 and 215 pin games. As a re his team-mates with a thumping
physical needS will result in illness, and understood. A loved child is for himself. His past two articles
man,"
I suggest you fellows reme sult, his team recorded its highest 533 pin series. Joe Berwecky's
It has been considered in many
and if the failure is long continu not a nuisance, a bother, his pro for the Weekly could very well be circles by "Our Girls" that Uk dy the above faults and follow game of the season, 876 pins, as 165, 188 and 161 scores seemed to
titled "Trivia by Henry." The only
turn the tables in favor of his
ing, in .death,. \
blems are not "silly," his behavior difference there seems to be exist rainian fellows are bad matrimo their advice. It seems "our girls" well as the highest team game of
the evening. Not to be caught fellow Jersey City-ites.
It is perhaps not so well known is not "awful," he is not constantly ing is the fact that Sophie does nial risks. Thus it is reported that want a man who:
The always unpredictable U.N.A.
that a failure"to satisfy the child's being criticized, condemned and her column with a "tongue in t h e fellow of other nationalities
l! Is easy to get along with and napping by the Newarkers, Irvingemotional needs-will also result in compared unfavorable with other cheek" attitude while Mr. Hawry- are constantly wooing and winning who knows how to enjoy life. 2. ton's Herb Clay rallied his team Friendly Circle Branch 435 'team
illness. At one "time, in the chil children who are held up as lew seems to be most serious about the hands of "Our Girls" in mar Throws himself completely Into mates with a 224 game in the sec from New York, harried the St.
dren's ward in Bellevue Hospital "good," "nice" and proper. If you his.
what he's doing. 3. Is rugged in ond with an assist from P. Molin- John's C.W.V. team in the first
riage.
sky,- but it was not enough to over game of their match when they
the theory was .that a completely act thia way. with your children,
Well fellows, there are several business and gentle with children.
If he is serious about his ideas reasons why "Our Girls" are mar- 4. Can make the most out of any come the heavy pinnage of their rolled up score of 828 pins (includ
s t e r i l e environment was best even though you assure them you
v
ing a 30-pin handicap) to their
adapted to tbe.sick infant's needs. love them for one hour each day, about our girls then I do feel very rying those' foreign fellows. The .situation. 5. Believes women are opponents.
opponents' 846, but seemed to
Great stress -was laid on germs. straight, it will have little or no sorry for him. I have had the "Girls" claim these fellows are people too. 6. Understands a wo
The up-and-coming Irvington So
great pleasure of meeting our better matrimonial prospects than man's moods and has the patience cial Club team found itself tied hav6 spent itself in the effort The
For this reason-the children were effect They know better.
girls in all parts of this coutry we are In many ways. The faults to go along with them. 7. Should for second place with the heavy- Vets, led by John Motlak who rang
blocked off in-glass compartments.
and so help me I have never met of our fellows a r e listed below be wise and quiet, with a sence of rolling St. John's Catholic War up a big 568 pin series, made
No one touched-them, no one talk
anyone with that- "hook or die which are subject to be corrected humor. 8. Can be relied on and to Veterans when it lost two games short shrift of the New Yorkers
ed to them. However, despite the
AMBITION
mania" that Mr. Hawrylew seems by us. The "Giris" say that wost whom they can defer. 9. Is under out of three to the-"B" team of in the remaining two games and
germ-free atmosphere in which
thus kept their place among the
to think every girl has. Personally "Uke Fellows"
they lived these* was an astonish
standing.
the Jersey City Social and Athletic
^ ~
"Tie a deep desire
'
top three in the league standings.
I
think
that
i
t
is
only
in
the
minds
ingly high death rate.
Club
by
ample
margins.
Mainly
Those
fellows
who
don't
realize
Suffused with fire
1. Seldom plan a date. They are
of men that there exists the idea
After a while, it was noticed
Which burns the soul
STEPHEN KURLAK
vague and leave it to the that they are, being judged con responsible for the "Jay-See" suc
that girls want to hook them.
With a tortuous glow.
that children who had been dis
girl to decide where she stantly by the kind of girl they
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION BOWLING LEAGUE
Actually when two > people meet
charged and returned to their
wants to go and what she most wish to attract may profit
This fire of life
and they do become friendly they
Team Standings
•
by reading the views I've unearth
homes because *it was felt that no
wants
to
do.
Makes one work and strive
do so because the feeling is mutual
ed from the Ukrainian girls of
cure was possible, often often got
2. Are unreasonable and in
High SGame Total
To be glorified a t the peak of and not because the girls is knock
their community. |
well. On*some doctor's hunch, a
consistent. If a girl lets
Won Lost Game High
Pins
Aver.
„life.
ing
herself
out
with
her
wiles
in
change of policy was instituted.
HENRY HAWRYLEW
them kiss her on a first date,
Myroelsva
1. U.N.A Branch 14. Newark 40
20
876
2521
46528
775.5
order
to
hook
the
man.
The
nine
The glass compartments were re
they think she is an easy
2460 45587. 759.8
2. Irvington Ukr. Social Club 38
860
22
points that Mr. H. suggest for. a
moved. DoctotSf'nurses and at
mark. If she doesn't they
2423. 45265 754.4
888
3. St. Johns C.W.V., Newark 38
22
girl in order to satisfy the man
UKRAINE: RUSSIA'S MOST
tendants were not only encouraged
think she's a. prude.
2315 44013 733.5
862
4.
Jersey
City
S.&A.
Team
"A"
35
25
she
wants
I
honestly,
believe
are
to talk to the children and pet
VIOLENT HEADACHE
2488 44448 740.8
889
5. Irvington Ukrainian Eagles 31
3. Have few manners and most
29
part of almost everyone of our
them and smile* and laugh with
2353 '41543 692.3
851
6. Jersey City S.&A. Team "B" 30
of them .bad. They don't
30
girls.
The
only'
thing
I
can
sec
is
them—they we'relordered to do so.
A Rookie GI, shuttling past/ a
(Concluded from page 2)
2162 40217 670.3
802
7. U.NA. Branch 435, N.Y.C. 21
bother to open doors. ,he|p
39
that
Mr.
Hawrylew
haa
never
real
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ed, so did the^ehtldren. The death officer snapped.
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Guidance Clinic "of New York, feels
when the other oppressed nations
During and after the recent war third and succeeding divorces.
5. Are egotistical. They think likewise start fighting against the
that: the first $ e a r of life is the this base, Г т just in charge of that Mr. Hawrylew uses such.a
underwent
term betrays the fact that actual
During the war the attention of
girls "are mental inferiors Big Oppressor. Serbia already Is Soviet civil law
most importanVifer the develop-, everything, that's all."
The recruit shifted his gun. "Ya ly knows very little about which
and seldom listen to their defiant as a satellite and does not certain changes. The legislators the Government was directed, log-'
ment of personality. Wlthout^the
have tended towards conservatism, ically enough, to the production
opinions.
proper foundMibn' it is almost im gotta good job," he observed. he writes. When two people meet,
want to be Moscow's colony. As
6. »Are sloppy dressers. T h e y long as the Muscovite empire has particularly where the family is of new human masses to replace
possible to develop proper emo "Keep your mouth shut, and don't enjoy one another's company,
laugh, play, argue, actually live,
don't dress properly for no mentality to learn from its. concerned. In course of time the the fallen and disabled citizens. In
louse it up."
tional attitudes and responses.
then certainly there Is beauty
dates and think they are Im own and the experience" of other Bolsheviks have seen themselves opposition to the former theories
• Would it not*seem that parents
posed upon If they have to empires, it, may be doomed to a compelled to renounce the doctrine of the state as the only proper
The little man was pushing there.
owe their children not only the
of "free love" owing to a catas educator of the rising generation,
wear a necktie.
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proper food ahd^clothing.but the through the crowded aisles of the
very unhappy future, for the hand
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of justice will catch up with the
ice when you dress up for unjust • In the meantime, the Uk difficulties of civil registration re was, after all, the most suitable
"Coming through," he called what her physical features are,
quate personality? An adult who
them, or compliment your rainians no doubt will continue to sulting thereof, which well might environment for bringing up chil
she can be beautiful and she must
has been cheated of his emotional merrily. No one moved.
put an end to normal family life dren and, accordingly, steps were
appearance.
"Gangway,"
he
-shouted.
A
few
be beautiful for that particular
needs in childhood cari no more
struggle for their freedom. The
8. Are girl-crazy and too con recent examples of freedom in Ire and create the worst possible en taken to stabilize family life and
man that desires her. It Is this
respond the w^y'he Unexpected to stepped aside.
ceited. They talk so much land, India', and Israel will serve vironment and conditions for the to create a new form of marriage
He ruefully surveyed the situa beauty of friendship that man has
than he could'^censtruct * bridge
about other girls when they as an inspiration to them to strive bringing up of the growing gen or, further, to revert to the oid
without t r a l n W ' in engineering. tion and then smiled as a bright for woman and she for him that
and temporarily discarded one. In
are with you that you wond hard toward their goal, for they are eration.
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pedagogue Makarenko w r i t e s :
in the first place.
even behavibr'cahndt"be forced ex ed. The women scattered like chaff civilization rests. It Is this beauty
40,000,000—that does not have its the USSR had issued the so-called
9. Have bad hablta- Many of independence. They are Slavs but ZAGS law (Law on the central "The family is the natural basic
that I belieye Mr. Hawrylew seems
cept for those 'times when one hu in the wind.
them smoke too much, drink not Russians. Russians have a organ for the registration of civil cell of the community, the place
never to have realized. Certainly
man being is under the complete
too much and use a lan leaning toward communism and status), ordaining the creation of where the charm of human life' is
Customer: "I don't believe I'll if he did he would never" live under
dominance and (supervision of an
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other.
.'«'forces of humanity come to take
uncomfortable.
their entire history have been status to which the registration of
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one day and 'rejects him the next
principal joy of life — live and
They don't take their voca- democratic inclinations. The dif trusted. However, this law did not
Grocer: "That couldn't be true. person's part are responsible for
is doing him'.an injury as surely
grow up." Home and family had
ference in make-up of these two make registration compulsory. Liv
*
as if she deprived him of food or The cat sleeps in the barrel every successful marriages.
again become an object of official
peoples and their past and present ing together was considered equiv
forced him to" sit up until three night,"
Ted Victor Shumeyko
attention and recognized as a place
relationship
make
political
con
alent to legal marriages and when for rearing children instead of
similar organizations in other
o'clock every, morning. A father
tinuation under Moscow's regime ever the couple in question chose
An opportunist is a man who,
who expects tq enforce some sort
II
states.
,
collective children's asylums. Abor
suffocating and impossible for the new partners, the previous "mar
of mythical .."aspect" and who finding himself in hot water,
tions, too, were totally forbidden
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terftlon in our careful perusal of
struggle ahead of them, but their Registration of marriage and di
not getting it 4s not only showing bath anyway.
the periodic issues of the "Ukrain
vorce were merely desirable from
[With the solitary exception of determination is equally strong.
The most drastic change in the
he does not deserve it—he is guil
Trainer: "Well, old man, I'm ian Weekly" that few if .any arti one article, which was rejected
The only salvation for "Matush- the point of view of the state but regulation of family life in the So
ty of doing, another person a
cles pertaining to the activities of for editorial reasons, all articles ka Russia" (Mother Russia) as an no difference was made between a viet Union was brought about by
afraid you're licked now."
serious harm. *
Boxer (gazing dizzily): "Yes. I the Ukrainian Youth League of and news reports about the New empire may be in starting to solve registered and an unregistered a ukaze of the presidium of the
For children, unfortunately, are
not brought mfo the world with guess you're right I should have New Jersey have been printed. jersey league submitted f$r the the problems of 1948 with the "marriage". Children from both Supreme Soviet, dated July 8,
instincts which impel them to be got him in the first round, when Publicity, as you undoubtedly past several months to the Week methods of 1948, instead of .con forms of union were regarded as 1944. which acquired the force of
know, is of great importance to a ly were published by it in their tinuing to employ those of the born in wedlock and had equal law on its confirmation by the
have as we wovW expect a com he was alone."
budding organization, being the entirety, excepting the individual Moscow 6f the 115th century. Un rights.
plenary session of the Supreme
posed, sedate, -middle aged man to
Cub reporter: "What shall I say difference between its life and team box scores, which are of no less she decides to treat her
As divorce presented no difficul Soviet in March 1948.
act. It's inteje«$ing. that adults
general interest to readers far and colonies more humanly and starts ties at that time and could be
(To be concluded)
sometimes expect better behavior about the two blondes who made death.
Time and again in your editorials wide. Most of the info has been to do so without delay, she will undertaken as often as desired,
of their children. than they do of such a fuss at the game."
Sports Editor: "Just say The you have urged the Ukrainian furnished by Walter Danko in his be doomed just as other despotic their number grew to be enormous.
themselves. Theyfwant their chil
youth to employ the Weekly as a sports column and the balance by empires of the pastt. But mean Even abortions could be under
bleachers
went wild.'"
dren to be more.,truthful. more homedium of communication. Is not, Ted Victor Shumeyko in his On while, oblivious to the urgent pro taken freely and were fully legal.
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тільки підтягнути вгору і... ІГОР костйцькии
край гриви підо мною обірвав
ся, а я під глухий шум спада
ючого снігу потонув у саму
Я оун ще малим хлопцем і і там прозирати, все ж туман глибінь теплиці під П високим
3)
часто чув, як старші оповідали снігу заввишки до трьох мет стрімким берегом. Ноги надар
Клавдія відходила вкупі з
про „фатальну 13-ку". Найці рів котився густою хвилею по мо шукали твердого грунту,
кавіше слухалось мені такі о- безмежних полях довкілля і мов би місили оту тепличну зе Гаєвським. На щастя Іжевсь
повідання моєї матері та їмо- унеможливлював всяку орієн лень, потапаючи чемраз глиб кий не« похмурнів до кінця, бо
сти, які зимовими вечорами бі тацію. Непокоїло мене те, що ше. Насичена кашуватим сні пощастило двічі або тричі
ля нагрітої печі тривали до вечір скоро наближався, а то гом вода піднялась аж до пах здорово зарисувати. ^На мить
пізна, їхні оповідання про ді... 13-те! — подумав я і йшов ви. Небезпека вимагала бли Григор віднісся від своїх дум,
„трннадцятку" пов'язувалися далі, почуваючи чимраз біль скавичного рятунку, бо той стояв і дивився на приятеля.
з різними цікавими історійка шу втому. Під нансенівкою ви бездонний глиб під стрімким Гидка вдача Гаевського вияв
ми з часів їхнього дівоцтва. ступив піт, перша ознака вто берегом теплиці був мені відо лялась і тепер, у погляді, розВони вільно говорили, однак, ми. Ноги частіше спотикалися, мий. Перепинена поперек на дратовано-глузливім. Це вже
у деяких випадках щось там а голова підкошено звисала сніг рушниця немов спинила такий постійний вираз нутра.
на груди, темп ходи малів, в повільне поринання, при чому Григор дивився й думав. Але
пошіптували собі на вухо.
душу
вкрадалася байдужність, з великим трудом пощастило особливо нестерпні в нього
Пригадую собі ще сьогодні,
що фатальність отої „13-кн" у на думку приходила 13-ка!... мені розплутати ліву ногу з брови, уперті, набряклі, і вся
Раптом переді мсою дерево- водоростів і встромити кінчик біда в тому, що Гаевський це
них пов'язувалась чомусь із
старовинними, тепер уже не верба, мов з-під землі виросла. носика розмоклого чобота в я- сам прекрасно розуміє. Гри
співаними, піснями, м. ін.: „Ой — Тут і відпочати треба — кусь скалубнну в березі. Пере гор стояв і всміхався. Зреш
на горі сніг біленький, десь думаю. Але зимовий присмерк, нісши тягар тіла на ліву ногу тою, якщо в Гаевського щось
поїхав мій миленькій..." і „Ой, що скоро переходить у темний і плазом поклавши рушницю, буде з Клавдіею, то почалося
на горі крута вема, там з Дні вечір, нагадав потребу шукати мені пощастило і праву ногу воно не раніше, безперечно,
наблизити до берега, але без як цієї ночі, отож Григор з
стра тече вода..." Одна одній дорогу додому.
опору.
Даремно руки шукали Валюшкою мають право диви
Я роглянувся довкола і по
переспівували їх, зідхаючи
зачепу в гладкій, глинястій тися на цю пару дещо попри тому тим глнбше,як йшло мітив дві тіні грубих верб, що
стіні високого берегу. На тем батьківському. І це вже по
ся про „андрійкові" або „ма- своїми темними пнями сіріли у і
сніговії ліворуч від мене. Мій ному небосхилі, що тут і там другій годині, початок тре
ланчині" тринадцяткн.
позначився вже зірками, зари тьої, Валюшка договорювала
Оце слухане мною в дитин здогад був правдивий: я стояв
сувався на півметра над моєю останні ввічливості, бо це вже
півтора
кілометра
на
захід
від
стві про фатальні тринадцятий
головою карловатий пеньок
матері й імості може й не по греблі над джерелом Віконцем, колючої тернини. Схопитися останні були з гостей. Григор
стояв, спершись на одвірок,
понижче
якого
під
стрімким
вернуло б ніколи мені на гад
за нього рукою було немож
ку, як би не явища, що стали берегом довга і глибока теп ливо, бо був високо, а ліва но він повністю перебував під
ся і в моєму житті: 13 числа лиця, що й зимою зеленіє різ га задубіла і неспроможна бу владою почуття, про яке годі
померла моя мати, мій годин ними водоростями і є жирним ла піднести намоклий тягар. виразно скласти суд: збуджен
ник накручувався 13 разів пристановищем для диких ка Від холодної купелі тіло дри ня чи втома. Він упіймав се,бе на тім, що не може відір
минула:
(при 360 обороту головкою), чок. Небезпека
жало, мов у лихоманці, а що
13 сигареток містилося у мій вздовж теплиці і ставища аж ки заскакували одна за одну, вати погляду від яскравої ніжпортсигар, 13-го попав я у по до греблі, а там поміж тополі видзвонюючи зубами аж до бо ноти її шкіри, отам, у завітлон, ^3-го захворів я на тиф, просто в село. Але воно ще не лю. Не маючи можливосте ні нрму місці між кучерями та
13-го був я арештований, 13-го темно, а в теплиці напевно є переплисти, ні перебристн гли вушком. Одним словом: камбрбум, малою літерою.
зломив зуб на торті оріховім качки.
боку, але паш|іу теплицю,/ли
Забилися живо живчики, за шалося одне: закинути руш
і багато-багато менш приєм
— Камбрбум, — сказала
них випадків, що тут не зга грала мисливська кров у жи ничний ремінь за отой над го Клявдія.
лах, стало тепліше, веселіше. ловою пеньок і врятуватися,
дувати.
— Камбрбум, — сказав ГаТринадцятка позначи л а с ь ^Затріснулись замки безкурків- або...
євський.
"
вже й на моєму сингальському | ки, ковтнувши два набої з
— Камбрбум, камераті, —
Надумуватися не було часу. піднісши руки, пошанувала їх
шляху, бо навіть на поштово шротом „шісткою" і я бадьоро
подався в бік теплиці, не до Або — або, подумав я, скосте Валюшка.
му відтинку „13 6" живу.
долонями
Було це в Маланчнн день держуючи жадної обережно- нілими мокрими
Григор мовчки вклонився.
саме
січня котрогось
„,„ 13
„ „.-„„.
„„ifc-vM-vw там
іш-і і ста, бо вихор й так шумів пе стиснув сильно кінці цівок,
Вони лишилися вдвох.
рону. Від кількох днів і ночей \ Кельну музику. Так дійшов я І блискавкою замахнув прикла
V.
>.
*J&$*nSi сніговая, що світу Бо- і до теплиці і рх»в на високім бе- дом у повітрі так, що ремінь
Вони лишилися вдвох.
жого не видно було. Вулиці резі,
* шукаючи зором вузький широким нашийником опере
Він зіперся на двері. Вона
намело високими греблями язик відпареного плеса, що із зався на пеньку. У ту ж мить перейшла повільним кроком
снігу і ніхто й носа не показу своєю живою зеленню ховало скалубина обірвалася, носик через вітальню, поправила ки
вав з хатів. На гіллях високих ся під звислу широку гриву чобота висунувся і я завис, мов лим, підняла серветку, струс
коренистих лиш вітер вигра- насіяного снігу. І вже задуму важкий мішок. 13-те! — май нула, поклала на край столу.
вав дикі мелодії, зачісуючи їх вав виладувати рушницю й нуло миттю і волосся їжаком
Він здригнувся. — Тобі хо
дужими подувами в противно чимскорше податись додому, стануло: замерзлий пеньок лодно? — Вона підійшла до
тернини
став
тріщати,
гнутися
му напрямі.
як з-під отої широкої і довгої
нього, поклала була йому ру
В нагрітій кімнаті синьою гриви грубо навіяного снігу, в каблук, я все глибше пото ки на шию, але потім зняла.
пати.
.
верствою низько стелився дим! майже з-під моїх ніг підірвавВін глянув їй в очі, побачив її
Безнадійно і лячно. Вже ве
куреної сигаретки, а голосник | ся з криком качур, а за ним
вії: вона дивилася вді.і.
радіоприймача гомонів легко І велика й густа хмара крикли- чір. Мокрі і скостенілі долоні
Він обхопив її стан, і вони
пополудневою музикою з раді-1 вих качок. Миттю піднеслися відмовляються, мліють і поміт пішли, розмірено ступаючи по
овисильні Львів. Спомини про | вони понад верству ще шалію- но сховзуються по гладких килиму. Визволившись вона
недавно минуле розбігалися j чого туману сніговії, де я очі- цівках. Ось, ось і на пеньку від нього, підійшла до столи
різннми шляхами, збігалися в кував їх вже з викиненою на залишиться рушниця, що вка ка з квітами, відсунула трохи
Києві, линули засніженими • Ціль рушницею. Спадаючий же місце трагедії 13 січня.
вазу від краю. — Гарні? — І
Ще тільки один шанс: заче
степами аж в Гайсин, Терас- дощ безвладних качок здавав
глянула на нього нарешті.
піль і через Жмеринку-Про- ся потвердженням ледве що питись правою рукою за каб
— Що?
скурів поверталися назад у за чутних, але раз-по-раз вибух- лучок над язичками і схопи
— Що? .
лих двох рушничних стрілів. ти за пеньок.
тишну теплу кімнату...
— Ні, я питаю: що?
Мліючі
руки
виручали
ноги,
— А в терносливах під Ие- Треба було чимскоріше їх ви
—
Ти?
чір'ям наставлене сильце на збирати, щоби не замело сні що задубілими колінами, дря— Що в мене в очах?
пались
по
гладкій-стіні
берега
лиса — раптом нагадалось. І гом, бо присмерк скоро набли
— Бісики.
аж я, нарешті безвладно пере
зір жевріючих очей пестливо жався.
— Фу, ти недобрий.
ляг иа рушницю, як би питав:
Під час збирання побитих кинувся через пеньок, а про
— Янголятка.
чунявши
від
холоду,
останка
йдемо, чи не йдемо. Та при качок одна конаюча качка о—
Камбрбум?
страсть мисливця дужча за станками сил поповзла на оту ми сил, викотився аж на берег.
— Камбрбум.
Скривавленими
від
тернів
сніговію. Не відмовили мене й надбережну гриву снігу і шу— Любиш?
переконливі слова дружини, бовсьнула у воду, залишаючи руками зняв рушницю, напо
— Так.
мацки
вже
зашморгнув
реме
що сьогодні несприятливе мені за собою тонку нитку червоної
— Правда?
13-те число, що в таку завірю крови. Тим слідом, що скоро нем відпорпані з снігу качки і
— Так.
з
вітром,
чимскоріше
помаршуху небезпечно виходити в по губився в снігу, я зайшов аж
— Милий мій, справді лю
вав
додому
вздовж
ставища
у
ле, що... Я таки пішов.
на край обвислої гриви снігу
биш?
замерзлій на панцир одежі.
Зараз таки за селом здава і став виловлювати з теплиці
Вона засміялась і сховала
Вгадайте,
скільки
я
приніс
лось, треба повернути додому. вже неживу качку, намагаю
обличчя в нього на грудях.
Західній вітер котив низом сні чися схопити-ії між ремінь і качок? Зрозуміло, тринадцять.
Він поцілувавши кучері в то
Д. Денисенко.
говим туманом, що встаятись приклад рушниці. І ось-ось, (У. Т.)
му місці, де вони ховали ма
було годі. Доводилось щохви тільки притиснути ременем,
ківку голови.
лини обертатися і йти назад1 г***«*»»»»«»»»»»»»**«»* »»»»»*•
Він упіймав отой куточок
гузь, що було неможливе че MAGIC "PYSAR" PEN
IVAN FRANKO'S "MOSES" рота й поцілував його. Вона
рез глибоку верству снігу й
Тгал*. by Waldimlr 8«raenyaa
сказала: — Ще.
високі снігові греблі.
With л biographical sketch of
Він цілував її не відриваю
Але як же так? Ану ж лис
Ivan Fraoko
чись.
вже у сильці ?
$ 2 . 0 0 Post-Pald
bj Stephen Sbomeyk*
Виборсавшись, вона скрик
Крок за кроком без жадного
Рло© SO centa
нула :
сліду і найменшої оріентаційb«»i»«
— Ти соггеш і не да^ш мені
ної точки, інстинктовно посу
дихати.
\
вався я в напрямі Печір'я, по Модерне перо ДО ИОСКОМ-ИШДШШ
Він
відійшов
до
каміна.
Цим пером легко змо
павши на верболоззя Юрка писанок.
жете опанувати писання писанок
— Ти образився?
Козла. Тут я розважив, що ще не тільки для себе, але і напро- ;
— Ні.
'
даж. Трудні взірці виконаєте до- І Ц Роман у 2-ох частих JJJ
половина дороги до мети, а кладію, бо писар пише разки рів
знаменитого повістяра
вже близько вечір і от-от тем но й чисто. — Надзвичайна оA FINE UKRAINIAN
дасть вам всі прнрядн до
Уласа Самчука
на ніч застукає мене в широму ферта
писання писанок: віск, писар,
PRESENT
барви, інструкції. Замовляйте те
полі. А сьогодні — 13-те!
Сторін 194. — Ціна $1.00.
пер.
PROF.
MANNING'8
Я звернув у село, взявши
Замовлення разом а н&лежктістю
ARTCRAFT SUPPLY CO..
Excellent
Book
слати
до:
напрям на греблю між двома 600 Michigan BldK-,Detroit 26,Mich.
TARAS 8HBVCHENKO,
Enclosing $2.00 for opecial Pysar
ставами під селом.
Poet of UkralM
На греблю, до якої мав ді- Egg Coloring KB.
Price 12.50
Г. О. BOX м «
гтатясь за 7—10 хвилин, не Nerw
JERSEY
CITY
J,
N.
J.
Address
потрапив я- ft після півгодинно
"B V O B O D A"
З Канади замовленні треба пла
p. o. BOX *u,
го важкого блукання снігом. City
тити американською валютою.
JERSEY CfYT 3 . N. J.
Sfotc
Хоч сіро-голубе небо стало тут
миммиьл**й4шммиимммммим*а«мм
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Вчасний Вели•кодний Дарунок!

ГОРИГОВОРЯТЬ
"Svoboda"

»
(Продовження)
— He кури, нехай тут посві
жішає по'вітря. Тобі не холод
но?
— Ні.
— Ти не образився, що я
сказала: не кури?
— Ні, не образився.
Вона подумала.
— Ні, ти чимсь незадоволений. Може ти сердишся, що я
не роблю стриб-стриб? Але я
так утомилася. Взавтра я
зроблю стриб-стриб для тебе,
довгий, дві хвилини^ Просто
ровий стриб-стриб, добре?
— Люба моя, — сказав він.
Вона знов підійшла до ньо
го.
, '
— Цьом!
Він поцілував її.
—Камбрбум?
— Камбрбум.
— Любиш?
— Так.
-.— Не любиш?
— Чому?
— Не знаю чому. Не до впо
доби тобі.
— До вподоби, люба, ну,
чуєш.
— Цілком?
— Цілком.
Вона подумала.
— Я знаю, що ти гадаєш
собі про мене. Але я не така,
як усі вони Хочеш, я доведу
тобі. Ось!
Вона показала йому Кобза
ря, що тримала за спиною.
—- Люба ти моя, люба, —
сказав він зворушений.
— Любиш?
— Так.
— На, почитай мені щось
ізвідси. Мені подобається, ко
ли ти читаєш.
;

її

Він глянув на розгорнену
сторінку, побігло сітчаткою
очей; думать, сіять, не ждать
він завагався. — Нехай
краще взавтра, — сказав він.
— Як хочеш. Яі, краще сьо
годні, — сказала вона.
Він сказав:
— Краще взавтра.
— Як хочеш.
— Не будемо зачиняти вік
на до ранку, — сказала вона
звучно, — нехай віє до спальні
холодюка, на наше ліжко, як
на тих полярників, що зогрі
вають один одного тілами
своїми.
Опам'ятавшись, вона знов
швидко сховала обличчя в
нього на грудях.
— Ну? (не підводячи голо
ви).
— Що?
— Що далі?
— Ти зморена?
— Так.
— Може б лагодитися вже
до сну
Вона подивилась йому в очі
й засміялася промкненно.
— Ти вже хочеш спати?
— А ти? Ні, я хочу ще тро
хи зачекати.
— Зачекати — чого?
— Зачекати, аж ти захочеш
спати. Побути тут із тобою,
погомоніти.
— Ну, то погомонімо.

— Погомонімо.
— А як я захочу спати ?
— То підеш до спальні.
— А ти?
— Як хочеш.
. — Ти лишишся тут. Спати
меш на канапі. Добре?
— Добре.
— Ну, то сідай. Погомоні
мо. Я можу ще хвилин десять.
— Погомонімо, люба.,
Вона вимкнула світло, звипула чорну запону на вікні.
— Про що ж ми говорити
мемо?
— Про що хочеш, люба.
— Яка чудова ніч, мій пане.
* — Так.
— Чи відчуваєте ви красу
української ночі, мій пане?
— О, так, панянко. .
— Цієї чудової лютневої но
чі, що?
— Так, так, панянко моя.
Раптом звелась вона на рів
ні ноги.
— Ні, ходімо зараз. Ходімо
вже. Ходімо вдвох.
— Чи хочеш спати?
— Так, я хочу вже спати.
На порозі спальні вони за
тримались, і він знову поцілу
вав її. Вона відкинула важку
пухнату ковдру на ліжку.
— Бачиш, —' сказала вона,
— це наше ложе. Подобаєть
ся?
Він сказав: '
— Завелике. Занадто м'яке.
Занадто багате.
Він сказав:
— Я ніколи не спав би на
такому ложі.
'— Але подобається?
— Так.
—Знаєш що, — сказала во
на, — а тепер мені захотілося
курити.
Він мовив:
— Це сьогодні, а в майбут
ньому не слід.
— Таж. тютюн впливає на
голос, — сказала вона, — а
що мені голос, коли я танечниця.......
— ,Проте — сказала вона,
— я Й сьогодні не куритиму.
— Але чому? Сьогодні мож
на, ось маєш запашну цигарету.
— Мадярську?
— Мадярську? , Ні, це ру
мунська.
'— Жовта?
д

— Руда, я б сказала.
— Руда.
— Камбрбумувата. Закамбрбумиста. Типове кабрбумізування, або як там ще. Ні, не
стану курити, мені перехотіло
ся. Мені покамбрбумилося, що
хочу, але вже розкамбрбумилось.
— Розкамбрбумилось.
Він сохвав коробочку до
кишені.
Він глянув на свою віднннішню дружину, глянув і за
дивився. Як лебідь стояла во
на у світлиці, випростана, бі
ла, велична, як маленький ки
тайський божок.
— Ти китаєчка, — сказав
він.
— Я еспанка.
йому захотілося вклони
тись їй низько, низько. Він пі
дійшов до неї.
— Ти китаєчка, — сказав
він.
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— Так, — промовила вона,
— тепер ти можеіи уважа
ти
Але він тільки"нахнлився до
краю її сукні, взяв йото між
пальці, поцілував, як мантію
королеви.
Вона глянула на нього зго
ри.
— Ти будеш j дивитись на
мене, як я роздягатимуся, спи
тала вона просто.
Він підвівся. >; І
— Як хочеш., • "
— Добре, дякую тобі. Ти
хороший, я так і думала. Пі
ди ж до вітальні' та принсеи
вина у двох келехах. Тільки
приходь не раніше й не пізні
ше, ніж тобі хотілося б прий
ти.
Він уклонився й вийшов.
(„Хоре")
(Дальше буде).
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